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Foreword
Professional  visual  art ist s 
operate in a complex and 
l it t le-understood economic 
context , of ten considered 
similar to that  of  small  
businesses.  In real it y, pol icy 
makers and funders st ruggle 
to if t  art ist s within received 
economic models that  rarely 
match their wider social  status, 
how money circulates through 
the art  world, the speciif c 
operat ion of  reputat ion, and 
the value given to dif ferent  
forms of  income that  obtain 
in the dif ferent  if nancial  and 
non- ifnancial  markets in which 
art ist s operate. 

Even though very few art ist s earn much 
money from the result s of  their studio 
pract ice, this is considered the sine qua non 
of  art ist s’ income; act ivit y required to earn 
money through part-  or ful l- t ime work and 
freelance endeavour is usually regarded as a 
dist ract ion or necessary evil  in relat ion to the 
main task of  being an art ist .  Working as an 
art ist  comes with a compl icated relat ionship 
with money that  has been poorly analysed: 
there is a gap in recent  research regarding how 
art ist s feel about  the ways in which they earn.

Although money is of  course required to 
funct ion as an art ist , l it t le evidence exist s on 
how art ist s culturally and pract ically value 

dif ferent  sources of  money: a reputable 
prize may mean crit ical  val idat ion but  l it t le 
money; working in an art  school  provides 
regular income but  cuts t ime available to make 
work; commercial  success can bring ifnancial  
rewards but  st ymie risk-taking in the work 
that  a market  wil l  accept .  Although art ist s 
spend money in a wider economy in their ‘off-
duty ’ l ives – rent , hol idays, ut il it ies – current  
advocacy and career modell ing assumes that  
the only acceptable income to an art ist  is 
via their studio pract ice – sell ing, exhibit ing, 
commissions.

Many art ist s anecdotally report  that  
employment  outside of  the art s, or at  least  
outside of  their main art ist ic pract ice, is not  
only a useful  way to earn money, but  also an 
important  part  of  their creat ive l ife: whether 
to have the chance to meet  dif ferent  t ypes of  
people, be inl fuenced by dif ferent  forms of  
thinking and doing, or receive support  from 
non-art s professionals and businesses that  
can help their work.  On the other hand they 
suggest  that  their art ist ic pract ices posit ively 
inform or impact  on their parallel  careers. 
This suggests that  there can be a complex, 
symbiot ic relat ionship between art ist s’ 
pract ices and parallel , income generat ing, 
careers. It  may be that  art ist s are encouraged 
to consider studio act ivit y predominant  by 
t raining in higher educat ion that  cont inues 
to frame economic or non-art s act ivit y as 
irrelevant  or dist ract ing to the model  of  a 
‘professional’ art ist  – more research in this 
speciif c area is required.

Art ist s operate in a mult ifaceted system 
of  reputat ion, value, exchange, gif t  and 
money that  resist s much standard economic 
modell ing and makes it  hard to uncover 
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exact ly what  services, support  and forms 
of  money visual  art ist s actually need to 
compl iment  the value systems in which they 
actually operate.  This paper begins a process 
of  research by Artquest  and our partners, 
drawing on gaps ident iifed by the recent  Art s 
Council  England publ icat ion, The value of arts 
and culture to people and society – an evidence 
review (via art scouncil .org.uk): a process 
we hope to cont inue with ful ler research 
commencing in 2015.

I would l ike to thank Dr. Paul  Harper for his 
research and work on this review.

Russell Martin
Artquest
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About Artquest
Artquest  was launched in 2001 to encourage 
crit ical  engagement  and provide pract ical  
support  to visual  art ist s at  any stage in their 
careers.  We provide a free to access website 
comprising over 2,000 pages of  advice, 
informat ion, art icles and guides writ ten by 
art ist s, for art ist s, aiming to demyst if y the 
art  world, provide pract ical  tools for career 
development , and a crit ical  network of  
support .  Working with over 70 partners in the 
last  ten years, Artquest  aims to answer any 
t ype of  quest ion any art ist  has, any t ime.

Artquest  is supported by Universit y of  the 
Art s London and Art s Council  England.

Current  and recent  init iat ives include:

•  Artel ier – a free website for art ist s around 
the world to meet , network, exchange 
studios and collaborate
•  Free onl ine legal  advice for visual  art ist s 
based in London
•  Ongoing publ icat ion of  onl ine if lms 
demyst if ying art ist ic pract ice
•  Guides to art  scenes around the world
•  Residencies in Berl in and Amsterdam, as 
well  as in collect ions in London
•  An ongoing low-cost  talks programme on 
the pract ical  elements of  art ist ic pract ice.

  
artquest .org.uk
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Executive summary

Findings

1.   Earnings for art ist s are t ypically well  below the nat ional  average and do not  
  rel fect  relat ive levels of  educat ion.

2.   Art ist s’ careers are t ypically sustained by a port fol io of  other, income 
  generat ing, act ivit ies. 

3.   Earnings are unevenly dist ributed across art ist s’ careers and do not  rel fect  
  levels of  experience.

4.   Art ist s funct ion within a system of  non- ifnancial  val idat ion, with exhibit ion 
  opportunit ies, feedback, the approval  of  peers, art  world inst itut ions and 
  the general  publ ic all  having value in determining not ions of  success.

5.   Art ist s report  high levels of  job sat isfact ion.

6.   There has so far been no single, deifning, model  created to describe art ist s’ 
  careers.

Evidence gaps

1.   What  balance of  paid work, inside and outside of  art ist ic pract ice, is sought  
  by art ist s looking to earn a l iving? 

2.   At  what  stage does low income create a barrier to a sustainable art ist ic 
  career, and how can these be overcome?

3.   Do att itudes to income change as art ist s grow older/progress through 
  their careers?

4.   How is paid work, including non-art  paid work, regarded by peers and the 
  art  world contexts in which art ist s’ operate?

5.   How do dif ferent  kinds of  money impact  on and val idate the reputat ion of  
  an art ist?

6.   How do art ist s value income alongside other forms of  val idat ion?

7.   What  is the relat ionship between visual  art s pract ice and the parallel , 
  reciprocal , income generat ing work of  art ist s?
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Recommendations

1.   A longitudinal  study, involving a survey reproduced at  regular intervals, 
which would gather qual it at ive data regarding art ist s’ incomes.

2.   A one-of f, in-depth study, which wil l  seek to understand art ist s’ at t itudes 
to income in terms of  the evidence gaps.
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Introduction
In 2013 Artquest  began consult ing with stakeholders on a 
proposed research project  to understand the value systems 
art ist s have around earning money in dif ferent  contexts.  The 
ful l  research project , to begin in the next  12-18 months, aims 
to look at  the economic condit ions in which art ist s make their 
work in order to better inform the ifnancial  and non- ifnancial  
ways in which employers and pol icy makers can help to make 
art ist s’ l ivel ihoods more sustainable.  This l iterature review, 
supplemented and informed by two focus group workshops, 
represents the init ial  phase of  this research and a test  of  it s 
basis and assumpt ions.  

Further research is required that  wil l  give a better 
understanding of  the economic context  in which art ist s 
operate and that  can better inform the support  of fered to 
diverse art ist s at  dif ferent  stages in their careers.  Higher 
educat ion also requires more informat ion to inform course 
content  and st ructures that  better if t  their students for the 
professional  working environment  they wil l  enter.  This report  
seeks to shape this further research and propose an area of  
study.

Underpinning the original  mot ivat ion for research is an 
understanding that  art ist ’s career choices are diverse, l imited 
by pract ical  considerat ions, ifnancially precarious and often 
of  low stature.  Art ist s report  low ifnancial  mot ivat ions in 
career choice, which sit s uneasily with the obvious ifnancial  
requirements and investment  that  working as an art ist  brings.  
Findings in recent  research1 hints at  more complex needs and 
t rade-offs in l ieu of, or preferred to, money (l fexible t ime 
provided by self-employment ; access to space to make and 
exhibit ; barter of  skil l s with peers; an audience for their work) 
but  does not  ful ly probe the dynamics of  such t rade-offs.  The 
rewards af forded by maintaining an art s pract ice and of  being 
part  of  a crit ical  cultural  conversat ion with peers need to be 
tested against  assumpt ions of  simple ifnancial  gain.

Given the accelerat ing shif t  from publ ic funding to 

 

1. a-n/AIR (2013): Paying Artists 
Research: phase 2 ifndings.
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2. Arts Council England (2014): 
The value of arts and culture to 
people and society – an evidence 
review

philanthropy and private incomes on which art ist s must  
increasingly rely, research of  this nature is becoming more 
urgent  in order to understand the context  in which visual  
art ist s operate, the ways in which they earn money outside of  
the art s, and how transferable skil l s are used to supplement  
usually low art ist ic incomes.  Economic changes cannot  be 
planned into funding or philanthropic programmes without  
if rst  understanding the economic contexts and values with 
which art ist s grapple.

Research areas

Research proposed by Artquest  and ident iifed in Art s Council  
England’s recent  Evidence Review2 ident iifed two main st rands 
of  knowledge that  would underpin the quest ions to be 
addressed through future research:

•   The levels of  income art ist s receive and earn through 
art s-related and non-art-related act ivit y, through primary 
and secondary sources – exhibit ion payments, fees for 
commissions, sales commission, gallery educat ion, 
teaching, sublett ing of  studio space, savings and 
investments, non-art s-related jobs etc., and including 
the barter st rategies art ist s employ to reduce or of fset  
spending.  This quantitat ive research wil l  be designed to 
be repeatable annually to build longitudinal  data on art ist s’ 
l ivel ihoods.

•   A study on the value art ist s place on these dif ferent  
sources of  income, including how they reveal  this 
informat ion to peers.  This qualitat ive research is intended 
to run alongside the if rst  phase of  quant it at ive research 
gathering (i.e. is not  intended at  this stage to be repeated).  
This research may include:

  o  What  act ivit ies art ist s expect  or want  to get  paid for, 
and why

  o  When art ist s bel ieve that  it  is acceptable, or 
important , to work for free, and what  beneif t s this can 
bring, including a view on the informal  barter economies 
within the art s
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  o  What  place studio pract ice has in terms of  income 
and support
  o  The ifnancial  and cultural  value of  non-studio 
pract ice, and how this is seen within a communit y of  
visual  art ist s 

  o  What  place dif ferent  forms of  earning play in building 
a professional  reputat ion

This l iterature review and two focus groups have been carried 
out  in order to develop this future research.

Focus groups

The init ial  small  focus group workshop comprised of  Artquest  
stakeholders: art ist s; academics; funders and pol icy makers, 
and it s purpose was to develop possible research quest ions 
and areas of  interest  for discussion:

•   What  business model  most  closely relates to an art ist s 
pract ice?

•   Why are art ist s badly paid?

•   When can art ist s expect  to get  paid?

•   What  makes a sustainable art ist s career?

•   What  does career progression mean for art ist s?

•   How does money change the relat ionship art ist s have 
with making?

•   What  part  does money play in val idat ing an art ist ’s 
career?

This l ist  was dist il led into 3 draf t  quest ions (see Appendix 1). 

The purpose of  the second focus group was to:

•   test  the assumed need for further research
•   test  the 3 draf t  research quest ions 
•   reifne quest ions and areas of  interest  for the ful l  study, 
and suggest  addit ional  areas for further study.
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The quest ions are included in the report  that  is at tached 
as Appendix 1.  It  is ant icipated that  these quest ions wil l  be 
further reifned and focused as further research develops.

Literature review

Research has been publ ished in recent  years that  look 
quant it at ively at  visual  art ist s’ l ivel ihoods.  These studies 
provide only a short- term snapshot  of  economic act ivit y, 
of ten across narrow areas of  an art ist ’s total  income 
generat ing act ivit y, and are usually not  repeated.  Some 
were commissioned to advocate for speciif c pol icies and 
programmes in relat ion to art ist s’ economic status.  There is a 
lack of  a broad overview of  the ful l  range of  art ist s’ economic 
act ivit y and how art ist s themselves value dif ferent  economic 
st rands.

The aims of  the l iterature review are therefore to: 

•   highl ight  the gaps in recent  research that  this project  
might  if l l , ensuring overlaps are kept  to a minimum
•   check the need for the ful l  research proposal  
•   inform quest ions for the proposed research
•   highl ight  product ive methodologies in similar research, 
and uncover any pit fal l s to avoid
•   collate deifnit ions of  ‘visual  art ist s’ used in other 
research 

Methodology for the literature review

Relevant  l iterature was ident iifed pertaining to art ist s’ 
incomes, mot ivat ions and the values that  inform their careers, 
carried out  within the last  10 years. The majorit y of  studies 
relate speciif cally to the UK, with 1 study carried out  by an 
internat ional  consort ium including academic inst itut ions 
from Denmark, Switzerland and the UK, and 4 studies from 
Austral ia, which were included as they were seen to be highly 
relevant  to this research and provide useful  models when 
considering methodological  issues. In addit ion to report s, 
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reference is made to other relevant  l iterature. 

Of  the studies that  were reviewed 9 came from non-
governmental  support  organisat ions for art ist s, 7 came from 
governmental  funding bodies and 5 came from academic 
inst itut ions.

The l iterature review paid part icular at tent ion to the fol lowing 
quest ions:

•   What  do we learn about  art ist ’s incomes and their 
at t itudes to earning in relat ion to their pract ices?
•   Does the l iterature review support  the assumpt ions 
regarding gaps in the knowledge about  art ist ’s att itudes to 
income that  underpinned the original  proposal?
•   What  criteria were used in deifning ‘visual  art ist s’ when 
construct ing the samples for research?
•   Are there product ive methodologies in the exist ing 
l iterature that  could inform future research?

These quest ions formed the basis of  the review and dictate 
the st ructure of  this report .
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3. Kretschmer, Singh, Bently 
and Cooper (2011): Copyright 
contracts and earnings of visual 
creators: A survey of 5,800 British 
designers, ifne artists, illustrators 
and photographers.

Findings
Artists’ incomes

The l iterature search produces a useful  range of  studies 
assessing art ist s’ incomes. The Design and Art ist s Copyright  
Society (DACS) commissioned the largest  and most  in-depth 
study3. The study used a survey, supplemented by focus group 
research and legal  analysis. It  was based on those art ist s who 
were registered on the (anonymised) databases of  DACS, 
which was set  up to collect  and dist ribute royalt ies to visual  
art ist s.  The database is broadly inclusive and includes a wide 
range of  visual  creators. Nevertheless, the study describes 
visual  art ist s across the board as having ‘precarious careers’ 
with earnings well  below the nat ional  average of  £21,320. 
Taking the median, or mid-point , as it s preferred measure, the 
study headl ines the fol lowing ifgures for art ist ’s incomes in 
2009/10:

•   the t ypical  photographer earned £15,000

•   the t ypical  il lust rator earned £15,723

•   the t ypical  ifne art ist  earned £10,000

Being an in-depth study, the ifndings are complex and these 
ifgures require further analysis. The authors acknowledge 
the huge inequal it y in the dist ribut ion of  incomes between 
the small  percentage of  high earners and the rest , cit ing 
as reasons the winner- takes-all  dynamics of  the cultural  
marketplace, the over-supply of  creators, and their lack of  
bargaining power (low levels of  unionisat ion, absence of  legal  
advice):

•   7% of  visual  creators earn about  40% of  total  income 
(they earn at  least  £50,000, with £120,000 per annum being 
the norm)

•   93% earn 60% of  the total  income
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Based on this dist ribut ion we can extrapolate that  a signiif cant  
percentage of  visual  art ist s earned signiif cant ly less than 
£10,000.

This inference is supported by other studies: 

•   A survey conducted by Artquest 4 showed that  66% of  
respondents had annual  gross incomes (including from 
non-art ist ic act ivit y) of  less than £15,000.

•   The 2008/9 study of  Irish art ist s5 found that  67% of  
art ist s earn less than €10,000 per annum from their creat ive 
work; 24% earn between €10,000 and €25,000 per annum.  
Recognising that  this creat ive income must  be supported 
by other forms of  income such as part  /  ful l  t ime work, 
grants etc.  33% of  art ist s earn less than €10,000 per annum 
from all  of  their sources of  income and 34% earn between 
€10,000 and €25,000

•   The 2012-membership survey by the Scott ish Union of  
Art ists6 establ ished that  7% of  respondents had a turnover 
in 2011 of  more than £25,000, 23% had a turnover between 
£10-25,000, and 70% had a turnover of  less than £10,000. 
The Survey also establ ished earnings af ter tax from that  
turnover in 2011-12. 5% earned more than £15,000 from 
their pract ice, 7% earned between £10-15,000, 15% earned 
between £5-10,000, and 72% earned less than £5,000.

•   A large (644 respondents) Craf t s Council 7 study found 
that  the median average (median) income for working craf t s 
graduates is between £15,000 and £20,000 (the same as for 
creat ive graduates as a whole). However, craf t s graduates 
(in work) were sl ight ly more l ikely to be on lower incomes 
than creat ive graduates as a whole, with 38 per cent  earning 
£15,000 or less.

•   The Big Artists Survey8, found that  almost  a third of  art ist s 
surveyed earned less than £5,000 a year from pract ice. The 
average turnover art ist s made from their pract ice in their 
last  ifnancial  year was approximately £9,000.

Although the Artquest  and SAU surveys are based on smaller 
samples (227-315 respondents) than the DACS study (638 

4. Artquest (2009): The funding 
and ifnance needs of artists

5. VAI (2008/9): The survey of 
the Social, Economic and Fiscal 
Status of the Visual Artist in 
Ireland

6. SAU (2012): Scottish Artists 
Union Membership Report 2012

7. BOP (2012): Craft in an age of 
change

8. a-n/AIR (2011): Big Artists 
Survey
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respondents), and the Big Artists Survey (1,457), they, along 
with the Craf t s Council  survey are narrowly focused and can 
be regarded as being representat ive of  individual  ifne art ist s 
and craf t speople. Regardless of  size and criteria for inclusion, 
there is a st rong consensus between the studies regarding 
art ist s’ incomes. We can conifdent ly assert  that  art ist s’ 
incomes from their pract ice are generally small , and that  in 
many cases they do not  provide a l iving.

There is l it t le evidence relat ing to the dist ribut ion of  income 
throughout  an art ist s career. However, the DACS study makes 
the interest ing ifnding that  whilst  in employed occupat ions, 
earnings t ypically peak just  before ret irement , visual  creators 
(who are most ly self-employed) tend to peak remarkably 
early: in the 35- 44 year age bracket 9 Whether this is rel fected 
in other measures of  career progression is not  evidenced in 
the l iterature.

The studies all  recognise that  art ist s wil l  t ypically have 
port fol io careers, but  there is l imited breakdown of  how 
art ist s incomes are balanced between sales or fees from 
sell ing or present ing their work and other forms of  income: 
‘mission-related’ work (such as teaching in an art  school  or 
working for an art s organisat ion); ‘non-mission related’ work 
(such as other jobs not  related to the art s); and other forms of  
ifnancial  support  (such as spousal  income and private funding 
such as t rust  funds etc.). 

Although some studies found that  a majorit y of  art s graduates 
were working in art s related jobs, with one study10 ifnding 
that  one in four graduates was working in the creat ive 
industries and in their area of  expert ise, Artquest  found that  
the single largest  source of  income (48%) for art ist s is from 
non-mission-related t rading or day jobs. Sales and fees from 
making and present ing work account  for 20% of  income. This 
breakdown seems to be consistent  with most  studies.

These ifndings were supported by the focus group who agreed 
that  many art ist s rely on benefactors, by which they meant  
spouses or parents. One of  the art ist  contributors stated 
anecdotally that  80% of  his colleagues rely on ‘day jobs’. It  was 

9. Kretschmer et al (2011): p57

10. Ball, Pollard and Stanley 
(2008): Creative Graduates 
Creative Futures
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also noted that  cuts in educat ion and art s spending have led 
to fewer jobs in art  schools and art s organisat ions, and that  
this was a developing problem for art ist s who had previously 
found that  these jobs had provided not  only an income but  a 
crit ical  context  for their pract ice.

Although the evidence reviewed is consistent  and credible it  
is noted that , whilst  some of  the surveys have been publ ished 
in the last  two years, the data was collected between three 
and six years ago. Reference is made in some of  the studies 
to the impact  of  the recession, and to cuts in educat ion and 
art s funding, but  it  is clear that  the environment  in which 
art ist s work wil l  have changed signiif cant ly since the data was 
collected.

The rewards of creative work and the 
function of alternative values

The pattern of  huge inequal it y between low and high 
median earnings ident iifed in the l iterature is explained by a 
number of  factors, including the winner- take-all  dynamics 
of  the cultural  marketplace, the lack of  bargaining power 
in an un-unionised industry and an over-supply of  new 
graduates. Following this mechanist ic l ine of  thinking, one 
assumpt ion might  be that  those at  the low earning end of  
the spectrum are all  aspiring to reach the high end. However, 
despite object ive evidence of  low incomes for art ist s there 
is widespread discussion within the l iterature to indicate that  
a central  characterist ic of  art ist s’ careers is a wil l ingness to 
place creat ive fulif lment  above ifnancial  advancement  in order 
to reap the rewards of  work sat isfact ion. The study Happiness 
in the Arts11 found that  the reasons for job sat isfact ion relate 
to procedural  aspects of  work rather than to the product  of  
the artwork: in other words, there is something rewarding 
about  the pract ice it self, regardless of  the outcome. Some of  
the sat isfact ions of  being an art ist  overlap with the general  
sat isfact ions related to self-employment : the opportunit y 
to organise their own t ime; to choose when and if  to work; 
to use init iat ive; as well  as to have an interest ing job which 
meets their abil it ies and encourages them to learn new 

11. Bille, Fjællegaard, Frey & 
Steiner (2013): Happiness in the 
arts - International evidence on 
artists’ job satisfaction
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12. Bille et al (2013): p17

13. Wright (ed.) (2013): The Art 
of Life: Understanding how 
participation in arts and culture 
can affect our values

14. Csikszentmihayli and 
Nakamura (2002): The Concept of 
Flow, in Snyder, C.R. & Lopez, S.J. 
(eds.) The Handbook of Positive 
Psychology Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, pp89–92

15. Deci, E. L., & Ryan, R. M. 
(1985): Intrinsic Motivation and 
Self-Determination in Human 
Behaviour. New York: Plenum 
Press

16. Csikszentmihalyi, I. 
&  Csikszentmihalyi M. 
(1992): Optimal experience: 
Psychological studies of Flow 
in Consciousness. New York: 
Cambridge University Press

17. Sennett, R. (2008): The 
Craftsman. London: Allan Lane

18. Ball et al (2010): xxii

19. Ball et al (2010): xxii

skil l s12. However, the l iterature also support s the idea that  
art s pract ices facil it ate part icular int rinsically rewarding 
experiences for the art ist . These experiences are t ypically 
discussed13 in relat ion to theories of  opt imal  experience or 
‘l fow ’14 and self-determinat ion15. These theories emphasise 
the importance of  competence, autonomy and relatedness 
to human beings -  in which competence is understood as the 
need to feel  ef fect ive in our act ions; autonomy as the need 
to feel  that  our act ions are self-determined, that  we have 
individual  agency; and relatedness as the need to interact  
with and feel  connected to others. Self-determinat ion theory 
argues that  humans have a natural  impulse to engage with 
their material  and social  environment  in order to shape their 
world. Art-making is seen as the exercising of  this impulse 
and as exempl if ying the l fow experience. Theories of  l fow 
and self-determinat ion emphasise the need for art ist s to 
constant ly extend their pract ice, to take on more challenges, 
and to improve their skil l s and abil it ies16 in order to maintain 
the opt imal  experience. So, it  is associated with growth and 
l ife- long learning.

Recent  l iterature from writers such as Richard Sennett 17 has 
argued that  creat ive work is given meaning not  simply through 
it s products, nor simply through the nurturing, grat if ying 
experience of  the autonomous or self-determined individual  
but  through connectedness via a network of  relat ionships 
to the wider social  context  in which the pract ice takes place. 
Sennett  also emphasises the importance of  maintaining a 
pract ice, in that  both internally embodied and outwardly 
directed beneif t s are deepened through pract ice. 

That  art ist s experience high levels of  job sat isfact ion is 
conif rmed in the recent  surveys. A survey of  creat ive 
graduates, for instance, report s ‘great  job sat isfact ion’18 and 
suggests that  graduates may be trading off  higher earnings in 
their career choices to achieve more sat isfact ion in terms of  
l ife/work balance, personal  development  and independence19. 
The VAI study found that  83% of  respondents said that  they 
would select  the l ife of  a visual  art ist  again given the choice.

The focus group observed that  the understanding of  art  as 
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an int rinsically rewarding act ivit y meant  that  the dominant  
business model  of  the art ist  was akin to an amateur model , 
with outside earnings used to support  art ist ic act ivit y and 
making.  It  was noted that  outside of  the art  world being an 
art ist  would not  be recognised as a ‘career ’, since art ist s’ 
increasing expert  knowledge does not  t ranslate to increasing 
income as it  is l ikely to do in other sectors.  There was a st rong 
undercurrent  in the discussion that  art ist s make art  ‘for the 
love of  it .’ In terms of  publ ic support  for art ist s through ACE 
this meant  that  small  amounts of  money given to individual  
art ist s of ten led to huge returns – ‘art ist s essent ial ly exploit  
themselves.’ One inference might  be that  the awarding of  
grants is as important  in terms of  val idat ion as it  is in terms of  
funding the act ivit y of  art ist s.

Alongside the sense of  personal  sat isfact ion achieved by 
art ist s, there are other criteria that  represent  non- ifnancial  
measures of  success for art ist s. Art ist s careers are val idated 
by factors that  might  include: invitat ions to exhibit ; invitat ions 
to join a group or professional  body; peer or publ ic approval ; 
receipt  of  a respected prize; being reviewed or proif led in a 
respected publ icat ion.  There is reference in the l iterature 
to the fact  that  art ist s wil l  t rade-off  these values with the 
potent ial  to earn money,

…part icipat ing in exhibit ions is an opportunit y cost  for 
art ist s who could spend that  t ime in other roles that  
are ifnancially more rewarding. Given the signiif cant  
importance of  exhibit ions to an art ist ’s pract ice, there was a 
general  feel ing from interviewees that  if  the of fer to exhibit  
was too good for them to refuse, part icularly for art ist ic 
reasons, then t ime and resources would have to be found; 
this might  of ten cost  the art ist  direct ly, either through 
actual  costs of  making work and exhibit ing, or because of  
lost  income from other work not  pursued20

Choosing to take up an of fer of  an exhibit ion in a part icular 
gallery might  involve sophist icated assessments of  non-
ifnancial  considerat ions such as art ist ic credibil it y, 

20. a-n/AIR (2013): Paying Artists 
Research: phase 2 ifndings, p14
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21. a-n/AIR (2013): Paying Artists 
Research: phase 2 ifndings, p14

22. Bille et al (2013)

‘I understand that  even if  the project  is something that  I wil l  
make a catastrophic loss on, if  the project  is something I 
feel  very proud of  I bel ieve that  over the longer term I wil l  
beneif t  from it  ...it ’s not  because I am wealthy...in the past  
I’ve worked as a l ibrarian, a carpenter, a l ight ing designer, a 
rigger, an electrician, a mult imedia programmer; all  these 
things to avoid me making edit ions of  my work I didn’t  want  
to make.’ (Quote from an establ ished art ist )21

The a-n/AIR research shows that  many art ist s don’t  expect  
payment  for exhibit ing, and wil l  rank the other beneif t s that  it  
brings -  exposure, conversat ions with curators, the chance to 
see work outside of  the studio, as being of  greater importance.

The l iterature does not  shed l ight  on whether this is simply 
a characterist ic of  younger art ist s, who might  see these kind 
of  t rade-offs as a worthwhile investment  in potent ial  future 
earnings and that  as art ist s get  older they give up and turn to 
other careers. 

The focus group conif rmed that  sell ing work is not  necessarily 
something that  is sought  af ter in it self, going so far as to 
suggest  that  aside from commissioned work, they don’t  make 
work to sell  as such – it  has to be generated by the int rinsic 
mot ivat ion of  the art ist .  The group agreed that  success in 
terms of  sales can bring it s own problems: where galleries or 
collectors expect  art ist s to cont inue to make work that  they 
ifnd desirable or which sell s, the development  of  the work 
can be l imited. Far more important  is a sense of  progression 
in one’s pract ice, t ime to research and explore interests, to 
develop skil l s and opportunit ies.  The majorit y of  the focus 
group expressed acceptance that  a job, part- t ime at  least , is 
required, not  just  to preserve art ist ic integrit y, but  in order 
to sustain equil ibrium or balance in their l ives.  In terms of  
careers this provides a non- l inear progression.

Creative Graduates, Creative Futures22 assert s that  there are 
important  consequences for pol icy makers in the ifnding 
that  art ist s are more sat isifed with their work than are non-
art ist s. The authors suggest  that  to improve the situat ion of  
art ist s, part icular at tent ion needs to be paid to safeguarding 
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their self-determinat ion and autonomy, and that  rules and 
regulat ions constraining them should be used with care. 
On the other hand, while support ing art ist s ifnancially 
is important , it  should not  be the major, let  alone only 
considerat ion.

The ifndings also challenge the thinking that  led to Maria 
Mil ler, the previous Secretary of  State for Culture, Media and 
Sport , insist ing that  the cultural  sector needs to make the 
case for it s economic value23. The case can be argued, on the 
basis of  the research, that  the art s are a social  good which, 
if  lef t  to the marketplace, would not  survive or would do so 
in a fashion so distorted that  the publ ic good would not  be 
served24.

Deifning artists

A key issue for the proposed research wil l  be how to establ ish 
a meaningful  sample. The review has found evidence that  
whilst  some art ist s wil l  earn a l iving, big or small , from 
their art , most  art ist s wil l  not , and that  they wil l  of ten have 
alternat ive, permanent  or temporary, ways of  supplement ing 
or earning their l iving. These ways of  earning wil l  somet imes 
be art-related, or related to the art ist s’ educat ion, but  wil l  
of ten not  be. Art ist s get  great  sat isfact ion from pract icing 
art  and wil l  make informed decisions about  being art ist s 
regardless of  whether they receive any payment  for their 
work, let  alone payment  that  is commensurate with their 
level  of  expert ise. More research is required to discover how 
low pay impacts career sustainabil it y as art ist s encounter 
l ife stages that  demand greater income rel iabil it y, such as 
start ing a family or buying a house, and how cont inued low 
pay demoral ises art ist s into leaving the sector. It  has been 
observed that  the business model  for a professional  art ist  can 
be hard to dist inguish from that  of  an amateur. 

It  is clear from this that  there is no single model  for the career 
of  a visual  art ist  and that  a sample wil l  need to be inclusive if  it  
is to be representat ive.

Kretschmer et  al  (2011) draw attent ion to the problem when 

23. Miller, M. (2013): Keynote 
speech delivered at the British 
Museum, 24 April 2013

24. VAI (2008/9)
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25. Kretschmer et al (2011): p10

they explain the rat ionale for their sample, ‘In a copyright  
sense, anybody who creates an art ist ic work with a minimum 
of  original it y is an author.’25 They point  to the various criteria 
used in cultural  economics l iterature to ident if y professional  
art ist s: 

i.     the amount  of  t ime spent  on art ist ic work

ii.    the amount  of  income derived from art ist ic act ivit ies

iii.   the reputat ion as an art ist  among the general  publ ic

iv.    recognit ion among other art ist s

v.     the qual it y of  art ist ic work produced

vi.    membership of  a professional  body

vii.   a professional  qual iif cat ion in the art s, and 

viii.  a subject ive self-evaluat ion as an art ist .

The l iterature review has establ ished that  criteria i. and ii. 
cannot  be said to t ruly rel fect  the status of  an art ist , whil st  
items iii., iv. and v. are hard to measure.

Professional  bodies or membership groups that  have criteria 
for joining have commissioned many of  the surveys reviewed. 
In using their membership databases for their surveys these 
criteria have deifned their samples. The Scott ish Art ist s Union 
is t ypical  in this regard. They have two levels of  membership, 
Associate and Full . In order to become an Associate member 
an art ist  needs to meet  two of  the criteria and four to be 
el igible for Full  membership. The criteria are:

•   You have received one or more publ ic body or corporate 
commissions or four or more private commissions.

•   You have had two or more publ ic exhibit ions and/
or publ ic instal lat ions and/or publ ic performances, not  
including a degree show.

•   You have received one or more prizes, awards or bursaries 
for professional  pract ice.

•   You hold a degree or equivalent  qual iif cat ion in a relevant  
area.

•   You have been engaged by contractual  agreement  in an 
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art ist ’s placement  scheme (e.g. a residency).

•   Your work has been purchased for one or more publ ic 
collect ions or four or more private collect ions.

•   Your work has been made available for sale through one 
or more commercial  galleries or agents within the last  ifve 
years.

•   You have obtained membership of  one or more 
professional  associat ions or societ ies.

•   Your artwork has been reviewed or featured in an art  
journal , magazine or newspaper.

By of fering a range criteria and l imit ing the number of  criteria 
an art ist  needs to meet  in order to become a member this 
approach can be broadly inclusive of  most  art  forms and 
pract ices, although an art ist  at  the beginning of  their career 
would be unl ikely to qual if y for ful l  membership. 

Many of  the studies, including the DACS survey, drew on 
unselected databases, accept ing ‘subject ive self-evaluat ion’ as 
suf if cient  criteria for inclusion in the category of  visual  art ist . 
The Big Artists Survey, which drew on the a-n/AIR membership 
and invited respondents to self-deifne their career stage 
and to categorise their work within ifne art , appl ied art s, 
photography, interdiscipl inary, digital  or media art s. Out  of  a 
mass onl ine survey a much smaller sample was selected for in 
depth interviews. This sample was selected for geographical  
spread, art  form and stage of  pract ice. There fol lowed a ifnal  
research phase, which drew together evidence from across 
the survey, interviews, case studies and other examples. 

A similar approach to ident it y was taken by the large study 
publ ished as Craft in an Age of Change26 which fol lowed 
research showing that  makers of ten adopt  l fexible ident it ies, 
altering the way they describe themselves and their 
work to suit  dif ferent  roles and cl ients. Craft in an Age of 
Change combined a large-scale telephone survey (2,000 
respondents), t argeted using databases suppl ied by the key 
craf t  organizat ions in the four countries of  the UK, with a 
series of  focus groups. It  also took a ‘whole sector ’ approach, 
including the views of  academics, curators, writers and 
retailers in the study.

26. BOP (2012)
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Conclusions and 
recommendations
The gap

From the l iterature we know that :
•   The majorit y of  art ist s do not  earn a ful l  l iving from their 
pract ice.

•   The majorit y of  art ist s support  their pract ice from 
alternat ive sources, including: support  from parents or 
spouses; art s related paid work and non-art s related paid 
work. 

•   Alongside the need to have a l iving, art ist s funct ion 
within a system of  non- ifnancial  val idat ion – exhibit ion 
opportunit ies, feedback, the approval  of  peers, art  world 
inst itut ions and the general  publ ic all  have value in 
determining not ions of  success.

•   Art s pract ices are int rinsically rewarding – they af ford 
pleasures and rewards other than external  ones, including 
ifnancial  remunerat ion, cultural  capital , inst itut ional  
approval  or success in terms of  the inst itut ional  rules of  
the game. 

•   There is some anecdotal  evidence within the l iterature 
that  the lat ter points are primary mot ivat ions for art ist s and 
that  many art ist s wil l  consciously choose to pursue a career 
as an art ist  regardless of  the possibil it y of  ifnancial  rewards.

•   There is no single, deifning, model  for art ist s’ careers 
and that  an authent ic picture of  the sector wil l  have to be 
broadly inclusive.

The proposed research is concerned with the point  at  which 
these ifndings intersect . Taken together, the exist ing l iterature 
gives a picture of  the complexit y of  the contexts in which 
art ist s’ persist  with their careers and deifne success. However 
there is l it t le data or analysis in the l iterature that  tel l s us 
about : 

•   How art ist s feel  about  the means by which they earn 
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their l iving. 
•   How att itudes to income change as art ist s grow older/
progress through their careers.

•   How paid work, part icularly non-art  paid work is regarded 
by peers and the art  world contexts in which they operate, 
how it  impacts on the reputat ion of  the art ist .

•   How art ist s rank income alongside other forms of  
val idat ion.

•   The reciprocal  nature of  visual  art s pract ices and the 
parallel , income generat ing working pract ices of  art ist s. 

Whilst  there is a good range of  quant it at ive data about  art ist s 
incomes – how much they earn, the various sources of  
income, the t rajectory of  earning over their working l ives etc. 
– and this data is consistent  across the l iterature reviewed, 
the surveys provide snapshots and do not  t rack the careers/
working l ives of  art ist s over t ime. Given the shif t ing, dynamic 
economic context  in which art ist s operate; there is a st rong 
case for a regularly conducted study, aimed at  addressing this 
gap.

Recommendations

Based on the ifndings of  the l iterature review and focus group 
research it  is recommended that  there should be a study in 
four part s:

1.  A survey that  would gather data regarding: levels of  
income art ist s receive and earn through art s-related and 
non-art-related act ivit y, through primary and secondary 
sources – exhibit ion payments, fees for commissions, sales 
commission, gallery educat ion, teaching, sublett ing of  
studio space, savings and investments, non-art s-related 
jobs etc.; the non- ifnancial  st rategies of  exchange and 
barter employed by art ist s to reduce or of fset  spending; 
the contribut ions made by art ist s to overall  household 
income; the dist ribut ion of  income levels across art- forms 
and stages of  careers; the geographical  dist ribut ion of  
incomes. The survey should be repeated at  intervals to be 
establ ished (possibly every one – ifve years). 
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o  The survey should be sent  out  to all  subscribers 
to Artquest , DACS, a-n/AIR, CVAN and other 
partners. These organisat ions have databases that  are 
representat ive of  a range of  art  pract ices, geographical  
spread, age range etc. 

2.  As well  as collect ing data the survey would invite 
respondents to volunteer for in-depth telephone 
interviews. By asking partner organisat ions to send out  the 
survey and invit ing respondents to volunteer their contact  
detail s the researchers wil l  meet  their ethical  and legal  
responsibil it ies relat ing to privacy. 

o  Out  of  these volunteers a sample would be selected 
that  wil l  be broadly representat ive. Given the complexit y 
of  deifning a visual  art ist  it  may be necessary to establ ish 
a range of  proif les based on sources of  income, as well  
as if ltering for art form, age, geographical  dist ribut ion etc. 
The sample should be large in order to be inclusive. 

3.  In addit ion there should be four focus groups, organised 
in dif ferent  locat ions in the UK. Whilst  the surveys and 
interviews would be targeted only at  art ist s, the focus 
groups would include other perspect ives from the 
sector, educators, academics, curators and other art s 
professionals, as well  as pract icing art ist s.

o  The telephone interviews and focus groups would be 
aimed at  gathering qual it at ive data that  would address 
the gaps in our exist ing knowledge out l ined above.

4.  The research would then require a ifnal  process of  
collat ing and cross-referencing between the survey, in-
depth interviews and focus groups, fol lowed by analysis of  
the data.
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Appendix 1
Focus Group, UAL, March 4th, 
2014

Present
Rosal ind Davies (art ist , ZAP), Alex Gough 
(art ist , Block336), Paul  Harper (researcher/
focus group leader), Nick Kaplony (Artquest , 
note taker), John Kief fer (consultant , 
3JohnsandSheilagh), El izabeth Lynch (Art s 
Catalyst  chair), Gavin McLaf fert y (art ist , 
INDEX), Russell  Mart in (Artquest , note taker), 
(Duncan Smith (ACAVA /  NFASP), Gilane 
Tawadros (DACS), Binita Wal ia (art ist , AIR 
Council ).

Structure
Discussion was st ructured around 3 headl ine 
quest ions, each with a number of  subsidiary 
quest ions. These quest ions had been draf ted 
by an earl ier workshop made up of  Artquest  
stakeholders. Although the quest ions 
provided a clear focus, the approach was 
discursive, and there was a certain amount  
of  cross over between responses to each 
quest ion – rel fect ing the complexit y of  
understanding art ist s’ careers. At  the end of  
the workshop each part icipant  was asked to 
ident if y a key idea from the discussion that  
should inform future research.

Draft  Questions
1.  How does the work of artists compare 
to other models of working and career 
progression?

a.  What  does career progression mean for 
art ist s?  
b.  What  other jobs (business models) are 
l ike being an art ist?  

c.  Can art ist s sustain a career whilst  earning 
their l iving through other kinds of  work?
d.  What  ways might  an art s pract ice 
support  non-art s careers?

2.  What makes a ifnancially sustainable artists 
career?

a.  Why are art ist s badly paid? 
b.  When can you expect  to get  paid?  
c.  What  is the role of  systems of  barter, 
skil l s exchange etc.? 
d.  Do art ist s t rade money for other things 
– e.g. audiences, space, t ime – and what  
is the hierarchy of  value between these 
elements?
e.  How much money does an art ist  need – 
in the context  of  other beneif t s of  and to 
pract ice?

3.  What ifnancial value systems pertain to 
artists in their careers?

a.  Given barter economies, reputat ion 
building and some research ifndings that  
show art ist s understand t rade-off  between 
such things as exhibit ion payments and 
curatorial  feedback, audience building etc. 
-   What  part  does money play in val idat ing 
an art ist ’s career?  
b.  What  part  does money play in mot ivat ing 
art ist s to become, and remain, art ist s?  
c.  What  are the non- ifnancial  mot ivators 
and rewards for art ist s, and how are these 
ranked?
d.  Given the nature of  making work to 
commission and the potent ial  ef fects 
of  commercial  market  forces on 
experimentat ion and risk-taking -  How does 
money change the relat ionship art ist s have 
with making?
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Discussion notes
It  was suggested that  being an art ist  is quite 
unl ike other jobs. Art ist s take themselves out  
of  normal  concept ions of  career progression 
-  the except ion being those who pursue 
academic careers.  Although an art ist s’ career 
can be val idated, it  cannot  be understood to 
have progression l ike other careers.  What  this 
val idat ion is, and how it  operates, is therefore 
an important  part  of  the research; part icularly 
how dif ferent  sect ions operate together (e.g. 
commercial , crit ical , art ist- led).

Art ist  reported becoming an art ist  because 
they ‘didn’t  have any choice’ – innate driver 
and mot ivat ion to this career choice which 
usual  work related concerns such as money 
(the lack of ) wil l  not  inl fuence.

Noted that  there is an educat ion ‘career ’ 
path, i.e. foundat ion, degree, postgraduate, 
doctorate etc., but  that  this is dif ferent  from 
the career of  an art ist  – perhaps there are 
correlat ions that  could be measured?

Another art ist  noted that  around 80% of  his 
colleagues did not  rely on their art  pract ice 
for income, instead support ing it  with income 
from other areas of  their work.  

There’s a huge amount  of  money in the art  
world, part icularly in secondary market  sales, 
but  only a small  amount  ifnds it s way to 
art ist s.  Does an art  career then essent ial ly 
model  on a hobby, instead of  a business?

Other business models that  may be similar to 
an art ist :

•   Professional  sport s /  footballers
•   Music industry

•   Writer (but  more academic opt ions for 
art ist s than writers – journal ism opt ions 
instead?)
•   Scient ist s (noted not  al l  are engaged in 
well- funded research; scient ist s seen as 
having a wider cultural  value, art ist s not )

Art  world has a fundamental  wealth 
dist ribut ion problem – a small  amount  of  
the art  world controls the vast  proport ion of  
wealth.  Noted that  many art ist s rely on private 
benefactors (support  of  spouses, parents etc.) 
to sustain careers during periods of  ifnancial  
st ruggle.

Noted that  HE tutors might  lecture students 
on a sustainable career, when they themselves 
have l it t le or no experience of  sustaining 
a career without  a teaching job.  What  are 
new graduates assumpt ions on income and 
earning?  CPD at  art  school  gives a false 
impression – art  school  has to ‘sell  you a 
dream’ when you if rst  at tend, the top of  
the market  is awash with success and this 
encourages young people to apply [note: this 
denies the agency that  art ist s in the group 
earl ier claimed re: ‘not  having a choice’ but  
to be an art ist ].  Others in the group asserted 
that  study does encourage the self- rel iance 
needed to be an art ist .  Art  col leges previously 
supported many art ist s with jobs, but  no 
longer.

The discussion ident iifed a systemic 
problem: that  the art  world has huge 
supply – thousands of  art  graduates each 
year – and t iny demand – small  commercial  
sector (compared with whole act ivit y); very 
few famous /  wealthy art ist s at  the top.   
Oversupply of  art ist s wil l  always lead to 
exploitat ion.  Art ist ic labour over the last  c. 20 
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years has been co-opted into a mult i-mil l ion 
pound industry.  Educat ion and creat ion of  
art ist s has no check on supply; exhibit ion 
and commercial  sector (demand) has l imited 
space.  Art ist s seen as not  generally being 
interested in audiences /  demand.  Unable to 
negot iate collect ively, so suf fer individually.

The romant ic view: art ist s are l ike poets or 
philosophers – demanding to be heard, a 
crit ical  and disrupt ive inl fuence between 
private and publ ic experience – so can’t  
expect  to be paid commensurate with their 
experience.  They don’t  put  themselves at  
the service of  a funct ional  st ructure [this 
raises quest ions about  the role of  the market /
commercial  art  world in providing a st ructure 
for art ist s’ careers].

There are some models for progression in an 
art ist s’ career in e.g. select ion for exhibit ions 
etc. – but  more important ly for art ist s is 
progression of  pract ice, research and interests, 
skil l s and opportunit ies.  Most  at  the focus 
group accept  that  a part  t ime job, at  least  
is required; need to sustain an equil ibrium 
or balance in their l ives to make work.  This 
provides a non- l inear progression, the 
freedom to ‘l foat  around’.

Noted that : Greece in crisis removed all  art s 
funding – from schools, galleries, museums 
– overnight .  No publ ic response in support  
of  the art s [that  we are aware of ].  Led to 
conversat ion about  relat ionship with wider 
society; ment ion of  What ’s Next  groups.  Have 
art ist s made their careers too except ional?  Is 
it  just  art ist s talking to art ist s? If  so can they 
expect  to be paid?

How can people outside of  the art  world 

understand the mot ivat ions that  art ist s have?  
Art ist s business model  more akin to amateur 
model ; outside earnings used to support  
art ist ic act ivit y and making.  Outside of  the art  
world it  would not  be called a career.

There was a st rong undercurrent  in the 
conversat ion that  art ist s make art  because 
of  the love of  it  – ACE e.g. grants money to 
art ist s for project  fees and gets huge return 
on t ime actually invested by art ist s.  Art ist s 
essent ial ly exploit  themselves.

May be more appropriate to consider 
art ist s expert s or “workers”, rather than 
professionals. This “expert  knowledge” does 
not  t ranslate to economic wealth (which it  is 
more l ikely to in other sectors).

Art ist s of ten don’t  expect  payment ; don’t  ask 
for it , so don’t  get  it .  In this sense, are art ist s 
part ly responsible for their ifnancial  situat ion?  
Employers seem to feel  that  it ’s worthwhile 
for you, as an art ist , so you shouldn’t  expect  
money (‘it ’s a great  opportunit y!’).  Other 
professions e.g. architects are used to asking 
for more money, not  working unless they get  
it , and negot iat ing around this.

Noted that  fee calculat ions as current ly 
publ ished do not  t ranslate into possible 
real-world fees.  Freelancers always cross-
subsidise between work, but  for art ist s the 
cross-subsidy is less l ikely to come from their 
art  act ivit y.  Is there a way to reconceive an 
art ist s’ career as everything they do?  Not  just  
the art-making act ivit y?

In the current  scheme of  things there seem to 
be two main possible sources of  ifnance for 
art ist s: State patronage or a “crazy” art  market .
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No research has been done into what  labour 
investment  creates – ACE gives an art ist  
£100, how much labour do they get  out  of  
this?  It  should be possible to add this to G4A 
evaluat ions; not  just  budget  spent , but  work 
done.

Studios: provide space, shared interests and 
att itudes, networks, tools; a hub of  social  
l ife (seen as more important  than money); 
‘constructed attempts to support  t alent ’ 
(formal  and informal , exhibit ions etc.); 
employment  opportunit ies and professional  
development .

Current  a-n/AIR research shows that  many 
art ist s don’t  expect  money for exhibit ions, and 
prefer the other beneif t s they bring (exposure, 
conversat ions with curators, chance to see 
work out  of  studio).

How can art ist s renegot iate the contract  
between themselves and wider society?  How 
can you equate non- ifnancial  values; what ’s 
the basis for exchange?
What  are the int rinsic rewards of  being an 
art ist , and how are they of fset  against  the 
‘problems’ of  everyday l iving? It  was suggested 
that  l iving the “ l ifestyle” of  an art ist  is 
externally perceived as some kind of  reward. 

Collectors l ike to talk to art ist s, not  just  to buy 
work – connect ing with the people that  make 
the work is as important  as putt ing it  in your 
house.

The art ist s in the focus group suggest  they 
don’t  make work to sell  it  – apart  from 
commissions.  How many others would 
agree with this statement? Is there a relevant  
correlat ion to the stage of  ones career (leads 

back to new graduate expectat ions)?  

Art ist s noted that  the ef fort  of  sell ing for 
themselves, and low returns, make this an 
unatt ract ive opt ion.

The group agreed that  sell ing work does 
val idate pract ice in some ways, but  not  al l . 
The discussion made no ment ion of  the 
importance of  who buys the work. Does it  
mean more if  a recognised collector/ “t aste-
maker ” buys than if  it ’s a member of  the 
publ ic? 

Status is also gained from showing in 
reputable spaces. 

What  do art ist s value?  How do art ist s values 
money versus reputat ion/crit ical  debate?

Commercial  success was discussed as a l imiter 
of  risk – what  is the experience of  art ist s 
who have been commercially successful? 
The group observed that  pressures of  
cont inued commercial  success often l imit  the 
development  of  pract ice.

One focus group members stated that  one 
reward of  being an art ist  is to be able to say 
that  they are art ist s – disagreement  in rest  of  
group; ret icence of  saying they are art ist s – 
why?

Other advantages of  being a art ist : non-
hierarchical  work place; conversat ions; 
communit y; sense of  belonging; the chance to 
not  hate what  you do.

Audiences:
•   How to explain art ist s values to non-
art ist s?
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•   Are art ist s only engaged with other 
art ist s?  How can this system be opened up?
•   Better engagement  with audiences 
could lead to respect  for a greater diversit y 
of  pract ice and more opportunit ies to 
generate income from art-work.
•   It  was suggested that  a key to 
sustainabil it y comes from developing a 
wider audience

Closing remarks
•   Art  graduates should have more of  an 
idea of  the challenge they face when they 
graduate; sett ing up spaces and support ing 
each other to reduce costs.  How can this be 
supported in London, with it s complexit ies 
of  costs, low income etc.?
•   Art ist s are looking for part icipat ion and 
t ravel  with a communit y, but  need money 
for this.
•   As most  art ist s are not  mot ivated by 
money – how then can we monet ise 
pract ice when art ist s are radically 
disinterested/don’t  consider this in their 
pract ice?
•   How can organisat ions help art ist s with 
maintaining pract ice if  support  for incomes 
is not  viable e.g. resources, bulk purchasing, 
hotel  accommodat ion, services etc.?
•   What  valuable experiences do you of fer 
as an art ist?  What  do you give back?
•   Systemic issues: oversupply/
underdemand of  art ist s, who are the 
collateral  damage.  Art ist s collude in their 
own low status.  This system won’t  change 
on it s own – needs to be shif ted.
•   Art ist s always t ry to succeed on their 
own, providing value for audiences.  Need 
to ifnd ways to bring this together and 
‘provide support  st ructures’.
•   Art ist s as a support  for care and heal ing: 

e.g. Peterborough Council  reportedly have 
art ist s on commissioner panels for services, 
understanding that  they bring a unique 
vision to the process.
•   How do we create a balance between 
ifnancial  sustainabil it y and art ist ic integrit y? 
•   How can one describe the values 
and exchange that  underpins art ist ic 
pract ice?  What  are the equal  beneift s and 
relat ionship this brings?
•   There is a need to deifne what  t ype of  
art ist  we’re talking about  – include ‘art  
retail’ or just  ‘crit ically engaged’

Conclusions
•   The focus group conif rmed that  the areas 
out l ined in the draf t  research quest ions are 
broadly relevant .
•   Art ist s have precarious careers – with 
low incomes and no clear routes for career 
progression
•   Art ist s have port fol io careers – in which 
they can expect  to earn money in a variet y 
of  ways – art  related and non-art  related, 
including, in some cases, being supported 
by partners.
•   Art ist s regard their pract ices as 
‘vocat ional’ in the sense that  they are 
compelled, or highly mot ivated, to cont inue 
by qual it ies/values that  are int rinsic to the 
pract ice.
•   Support  for art ist s should focus on 
enabl ing them to sustain their pract ice 
regardless of  income.
•   Art ist s funct ion in a complex context , 
with no single business model , diverse 
career paths, and diverse means of  
val idat ion that  include (even priorit ise) 
non- ifnancial  indicators for success.
•   Success in terms of  sales can bring it s 
own problems by st il f ing the risk-taking 
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and experimentat ion that  are valued 
as characterist ic measures for career 
progression by many art ist s. 
•   Nevertheless, art ist s’ at t itudes to 
audiences and the marketplace need to be 
better understood.
•   Art ist s at t itudes to income can be 
contradictory and need to be better 
understood.


